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Abstract: Manufacturing organisations have contributed to a poor living environment via unsustain-
able practices in the production process and the entire service delivery operation. More importantly,
the health performance of manufacturing employees may also be affected by unsustainable produc-
tion practices in the industry. Therefore, the green supply chain management (GSCM) practice has
become a topical issue in recent decades due to its significant impact on the ecosystem at large. Via
green practices, various performances have been achieved in organisations; meanwhile, the rela-
tionships between the practices and performance metrics in most developing countries are unclear,
although there have been supposed general submissions. In addition, the study of relationships in a
leading business conglomerate in developing nations is rare. Therefore, this paper investigated rela-
tionships between GSCM practices and performance metrics in a leading manufacturing organisation
in Africa by using a close-up study approach with data collected from 154 respondents. The data
were analysed using multiple methods such as factor analysis to consolidate the measured variables;
correlation, multiple regression analysis with stepwise estimation, and structural equation modelling
(SEM) were used to examine the relationships between GSCM practices and performance. The results
of these analyses revealed that environmental performance is significantly predicted by the mea-
sure of the organisation’s commitment to GSCM vision, while financial performance is significantly
impacted by eco-centric consumption and education. This study concludes that inhouse-drafted
strategies based on the insight from the study will facilitate the optimisation of GSCM practices.

Keywords: close-up study; green supply chain management practices; performance

1. Introduction

Since the campaign for green practices in the 1970s, developed countries had embraced
the initiative [1,2]. The quick adoption was due to the ecological consequences of various
production organisations’ pollutants and other sectors [3]. The awareness of the benefits of
green supply chain management (GSCM) to society also made people crave sustainable
products and processes [4]. Many countries have implemented environmental legislation
to encourage “green” practices and the usage of environmentally friendly products [5,6].
Meanwhile, these policies have not fully curbed the environmental damages caused by
various organisations [7], especially in developing nations. Surprisingly, some ameliorative
measures employed by developed nations are injurious to the masses [8], thus, generating
a barrage of debates between scholars and practitioners [9].

Previous studies revealed the challenges preventing manufacturing organisations in
developing nations from “going green” [10,11]. It is worthy to note that some companies in
developing countries joined the league of green-minded organisations [12,13]. For example,
a major manufacturing conglomerate in Nigeria and Africa at large, i.e., the Dangote
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Group of companies, was recently recognised for its commitment to “green” practices [14].
This manufacturing conglomerate has seven sustainability pillars, namely operational,
financial, economic, environmental, social, institutional, and cultural, in its pursuit of
green practices [15]. The sustainable insight of the establishment is crucial to lessen the
environmental menace that contributed to a poor living ecosystem [16]. It is important to
note that the quality of life of manufacturing employees may be endangered if sustainable
practices are not embraced. Sadly, research enquiries on GSCM practices and their impact
on various outcome performances are limited in the Nigerian manufacturing industry.

In the Nigerian manufacturing sector, previous research indicated that training em-
ployees is a key driver for adopting green initiatives [17]. Unfortunately, the study of
Quadri [18] conducted in Nigeria was not explicit on whether the respondents had prior
training or knowledge of GSCM practices fostered by the establishment, apart from being
full-time employees. On the part of Ogunlela [19], 41 respondents were purposely selected
to investigate GSCM practices in the manufacturing industry and mainly used descriptive
statistics in the study. Perhaps the limited sample size sets a limitation for not undertaking
robust inferential statistics. In addition, the relationship between GSCM practices and per-
formance metrics was not considered in the study. The study of Umar et al. [20] considered
green performance as the output variable; meanwhile, the description in the measurement
variable connotes a different meaning. Thus, there is a need to advance the frontier of
knowledge in GSCM practices in the Nigerian manufacturing industry. To be precise, a
relationship between the GSCM practices and environmental and financial performance
metrics in a leading manufacturing conglomerate with in-house training of GSCM and
pro-environmental behaviour in Nigeria is rare. Therefore, the findings of this study can
assist other production organisations to learn, engage in green production, and under-
stand GSCM practices and their relationship with organisation performance. In addition,
this study can shed light on environmental problems triggered by major manufacturing
enterprises in the Nigerian manufacturing industry.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Overview of Green Supply Chain Management

The GSCM idea emerged around the 1970s, following the United Nations’ first summit
on the Human Environment, while the practice dates from the 1990s, and academic discus-
sions began a decade later [21,22]. The practice of GSCM in industrialized nations arose as a
result of the health effects of many industrial toxins [23]. Among scholars and practitioners,
the GSCM movement culminated in mitigation methods, namely, the pollution halo hypoth-
esis, pollution haven hypothesis, and relocating hazardous technologies and businesses to
developing countries [8]. In sum, the embracement of GSCM practices mostly contributed
to environmental performance in developed nations [24,25]; meanwhile, developing na-
tions have not fully embraced the concept. Surprisingly, there is no universal definition
for GSCM; however, common themes such as “green procurement”, “environmental man-
agement”, and “sustainability” are often present in common definitions [26,27]. GSCM
involves the incorporation of sustainable practices into several arms of manufacturing firms,
such as design, inventory control, sales, and product end-of-life management [28,29]. On
the part of Sarkis et al. [30], GSCM implies environmental consciousness in organisational
practices. Thus, GSCM connotes pro-environmental principles in the lifecycle of a product
for environmental performance, risk control, etc. [31].

2.2. Green Supply Chain Management Practices

GSCM practices and the associated dimensions for its measurement are extensive [32].
Some studies used four dimensions [33], five dimensions [34,35], six dimensions [36], eight
dimensions [37], and ten or more dimensions in investigating GSCM procedures and
the resultant impacts on various performance metrics namely financial, environmental,
organisational, and social. For example, the study of Al-Sheyadi et al. [33] considered
four dimensions of GSCM practices, namely, source-reduction, eco-design, environmental
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management system, and external environmental management, which are different from
the four factors of inbound operations, production operations, outbound operations, and
reverse logistics explicated by Deng and Jiang [38]. Interestingly, the two studies investi-
gated GSCM practices in the manufacturing industry with different factors from the pool of
GSCM dimensions. In fact, past research studies with the same choice of GSCM dimensions
are rare, except for eco-design and green procurement, which are commonly adopted. For
research investigations, the determinants of the choice of dimensions could be linked to
the perceived pollution contribution of manufacturing firms, the commitment of the man-
agement to sustainable production practices, and staff training, amongst other factors [39].
According to Deng and Jiang [38], cost implications are major determinants of undertaking
any GSCM practice in most firms, and this could also be a contributory factor for the
selection of dimensions for empirical investigations. Hence, large-sized organisations may
easily employ the best GSCM practices to enhance environmentally compliant processes, to
enjoy other associated benefits, and to achieve overall environmental performance.

The adoption of GSCM practices in an establishment has been attributed to the aware-
ness and knowledge of top management officials in organisations. The pro-environmental
knowledge possessed by senior management culminates in formulating a firm-based envi-
ronmental vision and mission voyage [40,41]. Environmental visions assist companies in
devising green and innovative means in the production process [42]. A production organi-
sation may be practising a fractional part of GSCM such as “green procurement” unknow-
ingly with advancements in technology. For a manufacturing firm to judiciously utilise the
benefits of GSCM and measure its outcomes appropriately, they must be aware of what eco-
practices entail and the accrued benefits. In some situations, creative methods are devised
by the company’s employees when the organisation practices inclusive management [43],
thus creating cross-functional cooperations for environmental improvements among em-
ployees and other associates. Therefore, in a situation in which every employee and
management officials possessed environmental consciousness, the inability to manage
standard environmental control policies drastically reduced in the organisation [44].

In reality, changing basic features such as the organisation’s strategic mission, major
technological setups, organisational structure, logistics, and operational policy is a difficult
feat [45]. Thus, the commitment from top management is very crucial to aid this paradigm
shift [46,47]. In addition, to sustain the paradigm shift from traditional patterns to “green”
approaches, creating environmental awareness via training, education, and practicum
among subordinates is essential [48,49]. On the other hand, the financial commitment
and time involved in implementing the change may discourage top management from
embracing the new supply chain practice [50], especially for small- and medium-sized
enterprises in developing countries.

The daily business practice involves substantial interaction with suppliers since manu-
facturing establishments need raw materials to produce final products. Supplier integration
in the pursuit of sustainable production is vital for realizing green goals for the manufac-
turer and their team of suppliers. However, past studies revealed that most organisations
have difficulties in managing their suppliers [50]. For a production organisation to utilise
and accomplish sustainable concepts, suppliers must also possess the same “green” views.
To achieve green concept goals with respect to manufacturing organisations, design direc-
tives with green principles can be suggested for suppliers [51]. Collaborative approaches
such as joint research, training, and environmental information sharing or less-collaborative
methods such as demanding the supplier to adopt ISO14001 may be employed [52]. By
using directives and collaborative or less-collaborative approaches, the suppliers can be-
come acquainted with the sustainable vision and thereby aid the sustainable performance
of both parties, i.e., the suppliers and producers [53]. The understanding and dedication
between the establishments (i.e., the production organisations and suppliers) may also
assist in attaining mutual green goals that lead to environmental performance. The internal
environmental management system within the manufacturing organisation may assist in
environmental knowledge sharing between mid-level cadre and junior employees. On the
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other hand, the cooperation within an organisation or amidst employees in an establish-
ment and other firms’ workers that assist green practices may be enhanced because of the
awareness and knowledge of top management staff and their subordinates [54]. Therefore,
all staff of the manufacturing establishment may be a mouthpiece in advocating GSCM
practices to suppliers via the instituted internal environmental management system.

The implementation of GSCM is mainly directed to the efforts of the government [55].
Interestingly, Ososanmi et al. [17] deduced that GSCM is a collective effort of the community,
industries, and government. However, the government initiative to enact environmental
laws and guidelines can motivate industry actors to embrace sustainable initiatives [56].
It is worthy to note that the non-compliance of industries to international environmental
regulations may hinder foreign patronage [36,57]. For example, non-compliance to envi-
ronmental policies of foreign nations caused China to lose about USD 20b within the span
of two years [58]. This economic damage amongst others has made China and some other
developing countries join the movement for environmental sustainability [36,59]. Thus,
legislation and regulation on sustainable practices with enforcement strategies can compel
manufacturing firms to undertake green processes and green procurement in daily service
deliveries [32]. The large-sized production organisations can also measure their environ-
mental compliance and participation via regular sustainability audits to identify areas for
future improvements [33]. The environmental audit may channel the course of cooperative
relationships with other manufacturing establishments with the same sustainable vision.

Interestingly, environmental management system implementation also reveals vary-
ing opportunities, namely, the improvement of organisational image, promoting pro-
environmental behaviour among employees, etc. [45,60]. By implementing an environmen-
tal management system, some developing countries have also stepped up their campaigns
for environmentally friendly products via the provision of incentives [61]. Some organisa-
tions have greatly reduced waste and improved relationships within the networks of their
suppliers [48,62]. Eco-designs have also assisted the utilization of the residual values of
products at the end of their lifecycle by using reverse logistics [51]. In addition, manufac-
turing organisations have also contributed to addressing the level of energy consumption
by using some measures [63].

Environmental impact assessments, ISO14001 certification, ISO 14000 certification, and
other international environmental procedures are available for educating manufacturing
stakeholders [64]. The ISO series is one of the driving factors that can enhance environ-
mental performance [65]. ISO 14001 documents aid training and the optimum utilization
of organisational resources in the bid to achieve environmental performance [49]. The
domestication of ISO 14001 to suit the manufacturing environment and situations peculiar
to each country is also essential [66,67]. Interestingly, the study of Oladinrin and Ojo [49]
shows that micro or small establishments in developing countries may not consider the
importance of ISO14001 or environmental performance since they are in their survival stage;
meanwhile, ISO 14001 certification is essential in developed nations [60]. Furthermore, the
high cost of ISO 14001 certification in production enterprises discourages most businesses
from investing in eco-friendly procedures and activities [68].

2.3. Performance

The performance obtained via GSCM practices includes environmental, financial, op-
erational, and organisational performances [69,70]. The inclusion of intangible performance
that describes product image and consumer loyalty in past studies is limited [52,71]. Mean-
while, most studies mainly investigated environmental and financial outcomes [38,72],
because organisations are often concerned about the economical implication of adopting
an innovative approach, while environmental performance is also critical in assessing
the implications of embracing “green” practice. Anecdotally, most establishments would
prioritize financial performance over other performance metrics. In addition, only organ-
isations that have passed the survival stage often take environmental performance into
consideration [47], hence the importance of economic outcomes to most manufacturing
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establishments. On the other hand, operational and organisational performances could
be explained within the purview of environmental and financial performances to some
extent. In fact, early adopters of green practices or large-sized enterprises in developing
countries are more concerned about the duo [73]. Thus, this is the reason why environmen-
tal and financial performances are essential in manufacturing organisations’ sustainability
assessment in this study.

Environmental performance underscores the ability of manufacturing establishments
to reduce air contaminants, solid and effluent wastes, toxic materials usage, and so on [74].
The environmental dimension of sustainable performance is important because of its ben-
efits to people’s health and the existence of nature [75]. According to the submission of
Epstein and Buhovac [76], an effective environmental management system that improves
environmental performance is complex in practice because of the financial commitments re-
quired and other factors. Therefore, achieving environmental performance entails imbibing
pro-environmental behaviours into stakeholders and employees for daily activities [77,78].
Possessing a continually improving culture also helps manufacturing organisations in
investing in their employees, which in turn give rise to creative ideas and processes that are
environmentally sustainable [43,49]. Meanwhile, such investments for sustainable practice
translate into considerable capital outlay to the organisation as well [79]. The financial
commitment may be enormous at the start due to costs related to training, practicum, etc.,
for the organisations’ employees to achieve green practice and goals [17,80]. However, this
commitment is worthwhile since the dividend would be received in the long run. The
financial performance dimension of GSCM also encompasses the minimization of costs
related to resources, electricity usage, industrial effluent, evacuation, etc. [51]. Financial
performance may also be achieved by recycling and reusing materials instead of discarding
them [69]. This helps the organisation to purchase materials that are not only environmen-
tally friendly but also recyclable [81,82], thus improving the financial performance of the
establishment.

2.4. Conceptual Model

Based on the extensive literature review, adopting sustainable practices in the supply
chain of a manufacturing organisation is essential to improve the entire ecosystem and the
financial performance of the organisation. The importance of green practices to achieving
a sustainable environment may stir the commitment of the top executives of manufac-
turing establishments, and the practices may encourage junior staffs’ cooperation in the
organisation’s logistics and consumption as well [51,68]. Hence, GSCM practices may be
hypothesised as determinants of environmental and financial performance (see Figure 1).
The findings of this study are essential for revealing the relationships between GSCM
practices and the common performance metrics of a leading manufacturing conglomerate
in a developing nation.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Close-Up Research Approach

A close-up study is a type of investigation that takes place within the confines of
the establishment where the examiner(s) work [83]. It is also known as “research in your
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organisation”, because the researcher(s) is a dedicated employee(s) of the organisation being
examined [84,85]. A close-up study helps make inquiries into the motivations behind a
specific organisational practice and the success for the learning of other establishments [17].
Scholars have debated the potential challenges of the professional relationship between the
investigator(s) and the target respondents during data collection [86,87]; nevertheless, the
deleterious situations could be ameliorated if researchers assure professionalism, honesty,
and data protection at the commencement of the study. As a result, it is critical to use a
data-gathering strategy that aids a high level of confidentiality in close-up research.

3.2. Sample

In this study, purposive sampling was utilised to establish sample homogeneity and
to control data collection quality in this investigation [88,89]. This sampling method was
adopted because not all employees in the selected manufacturing conglomerate, i.e., the
Dangote Group of companies, had the opportunity to participate in in-house training on
GSCM practices. Therefore, procurement officers, outbound and inbound workers, logistic
officers, departmental heads, directors, etc., with the requisite knowledge as indicated
in the Dangote Group of companies’ employee data interphase, i.e., System Application
and Product (SAP), are the target respondents. This conglomerate is a big manufacturing
establishment that constantly produces basic necessities for Nigerians and Africans in
general [90]. Furthermore, the selected organisation is recognized for their sustainability
vision, GSCM training, and commitment to green practices, among other attributes [14].
The company has many business outlets and a large employee base. An attempt was
made at purposively engaging employees with requisite knowledge of Green Supply Chain
Management; hence, a target size of 500 employees was selected.

3.3. Measurement of Items

Since there is no universal benchmark for selecting GSCM practices in organisa-
tions and diverse dimensions used in past studies [34,37,91], this study selected com-
monly used GSCM practices. Thirteen items of GSCM practices adapted from the study
of Zhu et al. [32,92] and validated by numerous studies were used to develop a sur-
vey. The thirteen items of GSCM practices were to ensure higher granularity and wider
coverage of the GSCM dimension. The selected items comprise of intra-organisational
management—the company’s environmental vision and mission application, legislation,
and regulation—support of the regulatory environment, environmental management sys-
tem’s existence, etc. [33,91]. Thirdly, the selected variables were considered to fit into the
investigation of GSCM studies of manufacturing establishments in developing countries.
Lastly, the items of performance metrics were also adapted from [32]. The selection of vari-
ables for measuring GSCM variables in past studies dovetailed around the aforementioned
rationales. Therefore, the GSCM practices considered in this study could be considered
acceptable and, thus, provide opportunities for future research studies.

3.4. Data Collection

A questionnaire survey was employed to investigate the links between GSCM proce-
dures and performance to maintain confidentiality, and decrease the possibility of inter-
personal effects capable of distorting the respondents’ judgment [17]. The questionnaire
contained three sections: the first consisted of the background information of respondents,
and the second and third sections contained GSCM practices and performance on a 5-point
Likert scale in which 1= strongly disagree and 5 = strongly agree. The Dangote Group of
companies’ employee data interphase, i.e., SAP, was used to obtain the email addresses of
target responders.

Obtaining large data is important to conduct some statistical analysis in order to make
suitable recommendations in research investigations [93]. To obtain a large response from
respondents, the questionnaire was emailed to 500 target responders. A total of one hundred
and fifty-four copies of the questionnaires were retrieved, resulting in a 30.8 percent
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response rate. Various statistical analysis methods were used, namely, factor analysis,
correlation, multiple stepwise regression analysis, and structural equation modelling (SEM).
The underlying links among the descriptors of GSCM procedures and performance were
investigated using factor analysis. The ratio of GSCM practices and performance descriptors
to the questionnaire retrieved was 1:14 and 1:11, respectively, and could be adjudged
satisfactory for factor analysis [94], while multiple regression and correlation analysis
results were used to determine relationships between GSCM practices and performance.

In total, one hundred and fifty-four obtained samples is above the minimum bench-
mark of 100 samples, with at least five respondents per construct posited to determine
the suitability of conducting SEM [95]. In fact, a smaller number of data were employed
to run SEM in past studies [96,97]. Therefore, the one hundred and fifty-four surveys
received from the respondents can be considered suitable to conduct SEM to investigate
the relationships between GSCM practices and performance. Adopting multiple statistical
analyses was not unusual in past studies for understanding complex relationships between
dependent and independent factors [98–100]. Hence, the statistical analysis, namely, factor
analysis, correlation, multiple regression, and SEM, employed in this study would be useful
to understand the interaction between GSCM practices and the performance outcomes in
the selected manufacturing conglomerate.

4. Results
4.1. Background Information of Respondents

The respondents in this study comprised 37.7 percent of the supply chain team in oil
refinery, cement production (9.7 percent), food and beverages (7.1 percent), wheat mill
(5.8 percent), salt refinery (6.5 percent), and other business units (33.2 percent). Most
respondents were senior staff (44.8 percent), with a minimum of a master’s degrees (48.7%).
According to background information, respondents have the necessary academic and
professional qualifications to meet the study’s goal.

4.2. Factor Analysis

The GSCM practices and the measure of performance were factor analysed by varimax
rotation with a factor inclusion criteria of a minimum eigenvalue score of one. Items having
a factor loading greater than 0.5 were deemed satisfactory in this study to ensure that items
with similar features converged [101]. Cronbach’s alpha (α) value for internal consistency
was used to test the dataset grouping’s dependability [102]. The four GSCM practices α

values were 0.817, 0.757, 0.890, and 0.812, whereas the α values of the outcomes were 0.903
and 0.847 (see Table 1). These numbers are higher than 0.6; thus, they can be regarded as
satisfactory [103]. At a p-value less than 0.05, Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) values of 0.914
and 0.932 were achieved for GSCM practices and outcomes, respectively, for sampling
adequacy. It implies that the KMO explained 91.4 and 93.2 percent of the data gathered for
GSCM practices, and the outcomes were suitability for the collected data.

The G1 comprised items indicating the commitment of an organisation to GSCM; thus,
it was named “commitment to GSCM vision”, and G2 consisted of mutual relationships
between an establishment’s staff and suppliers with respect to achieving “green” goals. The
items of G3 indicated “green implementation legislation and logistics”, while G4 describes
“eco-centric consumption and education”. On the other hand, the two factors generated for
performance metrics represent “environmental performance (O1)” and “financial perfor-
mance (O2)”. Since there is no scientific procedure for giving names to the factors generated
in factor analysis other than ensuring that the names largely represent the constituting
items [17,104], therefore, the names of the factors can be adjudged appropriate.
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Table 1. Factor Analysis of GSCM Practices and Performance.

Factors Items Factor Loading Alpha

GSCM Practice KMO = 0.914

G1: Commitment to
GSCM vision

g1—Intra-organisational
management—company’s
environmental vision and
mission application

0.849
0.817

g2—Measure of commitment to
green production 0.746

G2: Supplier-staff
cooperation

g3—Supplier integration—cooperation
with suppliers for
environmental objectives

0.697
0.757

g4—Internal environmental
management system—with support for
GSCM from mid-level managers

0.578

G3: Green
implementation
legislation and
logistics

g5—Legislation and
regulation—support of the
regulation environment

0.742

0.890

g6—Green logistics—procurement,
warehouse, etc. 0.732

g7—Green information system—with
environmental compliance and
auditing programs

0.636

g8—Environmental management
systems existence 0.605

g9—Environmental
participation—cross-functional
cooperation for
environmental improvement

0.519

G4: Eco-centric
consumption and
education

g10—Eco-design—design of product for
reduced consumption of materials,
energy, etc.

0.732

0.812

g11—Green production—increased use
of renewable energy sources
(e.g., solar, wind)

0.686

g12—Supplier environmental
management—Suppliers’
ISO 14000 certification

0.646

g13—Green education—with
ISO 14001 certifications 0.602

Performance KMO = 0.932

O1: Environmental
performance

o1—Improve an enterprise’s
environmental situation 0.796

0.903

o2—Reduction in wastewater 0.781
o3—Reduction in solid waste 0.773
o4—Eliminate, reduce, or re-purpose
manufacturing waste 0.766

o5—Decrease in consumption of
hazardous/harmful/toxic materials 0.757

o6—Decrease in fines for
environmental accidents 0.754

O2: Financial
Performance

o7—Increase in investment 0.823

0.847

o8—Decrease in cost of
energy consumption 0.788

o9—Decrease in cost for
materials purchase 0.776

o10—Increase in costs for purchasing
environmentally friendly materials. 0.554
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4.3. Correlation between GSCM Practices and Performance

According to the results of Pearson’s correlation analysis between the GSCM prac-
tices and outcomes, variables with a correlation significant at 0.01 levels (two-tailed) are
considered to be significantly correlated in this study (see Table 2). The factors of the
GSCM practices and performances were measured using the summation of items in Table 1
(e.g., G1 = g1 + g2; G2 = g3 + g4; G3 = g5 + g6 + g7 + g8 + g9, etc.) [105]. In the results
of the Pearson correlation analysis, all four GSCM factors (i.e., commitment to GSCM
vision (G1), supplier–staff cooperation (G2), green implementation legislation and logis-
tics (G3), and eco-centric consumption and education (G4)) are significantly associated
with environmental performance (O1) and financial performance (O2). Environmental
performance is positively associated with commitment to GSCM vision (G1: 0.446; 0.01),
supplier–staff cooperation (G2: 0.589; 0.01), green implementation legislation and logistics
(G3: 0.678; 0.01), and eco-centric consumption and education (G4: 0.601; 0.01); financial
performance is positively correlated with commitment to GSCM vision (G1: 0.467; 0.01),
supplier–staff cooperation (G2: 0.617; 0.01), green implementation legislation and logis-
tics (G3: 0.578; 0.01), and eco-centric consumption and education (G4: 0.579; 0.01), while
significant positive relationships exist between the outcomes.

Table 2. Correlation between GSCM Practices and Performance.

Factors G1 G2 G3 G4 O1 O2

G1: Commitment to GSCM vision 1
G2: Supplier–staff cooperation 0.687 ** 1
G3: Green implementation
legislation & logistics 0.669 ** 0.753 ** 1

G4: Eco-centric consumption
and education 0.598 ** 0.656 ** 0.737 ** 1

O1: Environmental performance 0.446 ** 0.589 ** 0.678 ** 0.601 ** 1
O2: Financial performance 0.467 ** 0.617 ** 0.578 ** 0.579 ** 0.730 ** 1

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

4.4. Multiple Regression

Multiple stepwise regression analysis was employed to investigate the interaction
between GSCM practices and outcomes because of the limitation of bivariate correlation
in testing the linear relationship between two single variables only. According to the
results of the analysis, two predictive models were developed (see Table 3). Environmen-
tal performance (O1) was predicted by a commitment to GSCM vision (G1) and green
implementation legislation and logistics (G3), with 46.5 percent variance, while finan-
cial performance (O2) was determined by supplier–staff cooperation (G2) and eco-centric
consumption and education (G4), with 42.8 percent variance.

Table 3. Multiple Stepwise Regression Model for the Prediction of Performance.

Model
Dependents Independents

B Std T Sig R Adj. R2
(Performance) (GSCM Practices)

1 O1: Environmental
performance

Constant 4.129 1.508 2.738 0.007 0.687 0.465
G3: Green implementation
legislation and logistics 0.661 0.119 5.548 0.000

G1: Commitment to
GSCM vision 0.356 0.131 2.719 0.007

2 O2: Financial
performance

Constant 4.696 0.961 4.886 0.000 0.660 0.428
G2: Supplier–staff cooperation 0.849 0.165 5.133 0.000
G4: Eco-centric consumption
and education 0.281 0.075 3.744 0.000
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4.5. Structural Equation Modelling

To further confirm the results of the multiple regression analysis, SEM using AMOS
version 22 was used. Via SEM, the unobserved latent variables of GSCM practices and the
performances were computed from the observed indices by establishing relationships (path)
within the latent factors [106]. Two modified models with additional causal paths were
developed based on previous analyses (see Tables 4 and 5). The root-mean-square error
of approximation (RMSEA) should be less than 1, while the comparative fit index (CFI),
normed fit index (NFI), incremental fit index (IFI), and goodness-of-fit index (GFI) must
be greater than 0.9. Based on the results in Table 4, the fit indices, namely, RMSEA, CFI,
NFI, IFI, and GFI, are satisfactory [107,108]. The modified Model 1b for GSCM practices—
environmental performance—shows RMSEA = 0.084, CFI = 0.955, NFI = 0.917, IFI = 0.955,
and GFI = 0.893, while RMSEA = 0.097, CFI = 0.940, NFI = 0.904, IFI = 0.941, and GFI = 0.920
were obtained for Model 2b for GSCM practices—financial performance. The value of GFI
of 0.893 for the modified Model 1b still falls within the allowable index [109]. However,
the requirement of a minimum of four satisfactory fit indices is met by the results of the
analysis [110]. Therefore, the results of the modified Models 1b and 2b were considered
appropriate for interpretation and discussion.

Table 4. Fit Indices of the GSCM Practices and Performance.

Model χ2 df χ2/df RMSEA p-Value CFI NFI IFI GFI

GSCM Practices → Environmental Performance (O1)

1a 142.692 62 2.301 0.092 0.000 0.944 0.907 0.945 0.881
1b 126.579 61 2.075 0.084 0.000 0.955 0.917 0.955 0.893

GSCM Practices → Financial Performance (O2)

2a 82.631 32 2.582 0.101 0.000 0.932 0.895 0.933 0.915
2b 75.830 31 2.446 0.097 0.000 0.940 0.904 0.941 0.920

Note: χ2 = chi-square; df = degree of freedom; RMSEA = root-mean square error of approximation;
CFI = comparative fit index; NFI = normed fit index; IFI = incremental fit index; GFI = goodness of fit index.

Table 5. Optimum Structural Equation GSCM Practices—Performance Models.

Causal Relationships Estimate S.E. C.R. p-Value

GSCM Practices → Environmental Performance (O1)

1a G1: Commitment to GSCM vision 0.810 0.274 2.957 0.003 **
G3: Green implementation
legislation and logistics 0.079 0.276 0.285 0.776

1b G1: Commitment to GSCM vision 0.810 0.227 3.570 ***
G3: Green implementation
legislation and logistics 0.123 0.219 0.564 0.573

GSCM Practices → Financial Performance (O2)

2a G2: Supplier–staff cooperation 0.055 0.120 0.462 0.644
G4: Eco-centric consumption
and education 0.940 0.166 5.674 ***

2b G2: Supplier–staff cooperation 0.060 0.171 0.470 0.638
G4: Eco-centric consumption
and education 0.923 0.171 5.411 ***

Note: ** =. significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), and *** =. significant at the 0.001 level (2-tailed).

The path of the optimized Model 1b revealed that commitment to GSCM vision (G1)
is the only significant predictor of environmental performance (O1), while eco-centric
consumption and education (G4) are main determinants of financial performance (O2) in
Model 2b (see Table 5).
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5. Discussion

The relationships between GSCM practices and company performance were deter-
mined with Pearson correlation analysis, multiple regression analysis, and SEM (Tables 2, 3 and 5).
The detailed relationships between the GSCM practices and the indicators of company
performance are illustrated in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Model of Relationships between GSCM Practices and Outcome.
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5.1. Impact of Commitment to GSCM Vision and Green Implementation Legislation and Logistics
on Environmental Performance

This study reveals that the existence of commitment of the Dangote group of com-
panies to the GSCM vision gives rise to environmental management performance in the
organisation. Commitment could be at different levels within the organisation; i.e., it
could be from the top management, middle-tier, or lower-tier employees. Commitment
could be in the form of interest or concessions based on the interest in GSCM practices.
Interestingly, previous studies indicated that the commitment of high-ranked officers in an
establishment has a major impact on expected outcomes [49]. The commitment of senior
managers in the Dangote group of companies is fundamental to ensure that lower-ranked
subordinates follow suit in achieving the vision of the organisation. This confirms the
impact top management officials have on other employees in an organisation; thus, the
commitment of senior managers must be first secured [33,111]. The secured commitment of
the top officials makes the applications of the company’s environmental vision and mission
feasible. As a result of the commitment, the Dangote group of enterprises’ devotion to the
GSCM mission resulted in multiple honours in recent years [14]. Indeed, an environmental
vision would remain a mirage and unfulfilled when the senior managers in institutions are
not convinced of the importance of the vision. On the other hand, the reward of honour
for GSCM practices obtained by the Dangote Group of companies could encourage other
establishments’ leaders to adopt GSCM practices in their delivery of services. More impor-
tantly, the findings of this study also corroborate with coordination theory [112]. That is,
the understanding of the top management could help in leading and coordinating other
members of the organisations to embrace GSCM practices and to think of creative ways of
improving their services, processes, and final products.

The results of the analyses, namely, Pearson correlation and multiple regression,
reveal the relationships between green implementation legislation and logistics (G3) and
environmental performance (O1). Green implementation legislation and logistics first
depict the awareness of issues relating to the environment and the pursuance through
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legislation and logistics. Total quality management, environmental management system,
compliance, and support for environmental improvement measures are all important
indicators of an organisation’s environmental consciousness. In reality, the attainment
of the seven sustainability pillars of the Dangote group of companies requires proper
consideration and continual consciousness of environmental-management-related issues
to keep championing manufacturing enterprises in Africa and to attract international
recognition. Thus, cooperation for environmental improvement among employees within
an organisation and other affiliates outside the establishment is equally fundamental, as
revealed in previous studies [113]. The legislation of green practices by the government
can also help production organisations to be environmentally conscious. In addition,
the enforcement of the green implementation legislation is crucial for manufacturers’
compliance. In other words, both legislation and enforcement with strict punishments
for defaulters in developing countries could help in adopting sustainable practices in
manufacturing establishments [114].

Interestingly, environmental participation—cross-functional cooperation for environ-
mental improvement—has the least factor loading amongst the items of “green implementa-
tion legislation and logistics” in this study. It implies that the knowledge of environmental
management among the employees in the Dangote group of companies also requires co-
operation to ensure and foster continuity in environmental-related management. Based
on the study of Oladinrin and Ojo [49], the environmental participation of the employees
may be improved when a participative management strategy is used in establishments.
This approach provides privilege to all employees to devise methods through which daily
services and duties can be carried out sustainably without necessarily obtaining formal
approval from their superiors [43]. However, more attention must be given to training
the employee on the importance of GSCM and what it entails for them to devise such out-
of-the-box sustainable ideas for daily service delivery. In sum, the relationships between
commitment to GSCM vision with green implementation legislation and logistics and
environmental performance as indicated in this study aligns with some previous research
efforts [115]; meanwhile, some studies did not confirm the relationships as well [116,117].
This study revealed that achieving environmental performance in an organisation requires
environmental consciousness via legislation and logistics and a deliberate commitment to
the environmental vision [118].

5.2. Impact of Staff–Supplier Cooperation and Eco-Centric Consumption and Education on
Financial Performance

Financial performance is an indispensable outcome that organisation employers often
assess to determine the importance and implications of a novel practice that is being im-
plemented. Eco-centric consumption and education significantly contribute to financial
performance in this study. It is worthy to note that energy is indispensable in manufactur-
ing organisations, and it is responsible for a considerable percentage of expenditure [119].
The adequate control of the percentage of energy consumption in the gross amount of
expenditure in an organisation, coupled with the progressive implementation of a strategy
for reduction, leads to enhanced economic performance [120]. This implies that achieving
financial performance by minimizing energy consumption might not be quickly real-
ized. Continuously utilizing renewable resources to generate energy for the establishment
provides a constant reduction in the amount being paid to electricity companies by the
organisation. In addition, the certification and training of some members in the organi-
sation on the “green” concept brings some advantages to the company in the long run.
For example, the green specialist in the organisation may investigate other processes in
the organisation that could be improved with innovations and technologies that will in
turn lead to financial performance. To obtain extensive ideas and improved results, the
organisation may provide a reward system to encourage employees with ideas that can
be simultaneously advantageous to sustainable practice and economic performance. It
is also worthy to note that undertaking methodology such as value management and
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asking the fundamental question of “what does an entity, machine, or process do?” and
“what else does it do?” has added value and enhanced financial performance in various
organisations [121–123]. Therefore, to realize such values in manufacturing establishments,
training and certifications of some members of the organisation and the introduction of
innovative concepts to top management officials by external consultants are essential.

This study also revealed that staff–supplier cooperation is vital for achieving finan-
cial performance. The interaction between GSCM practices and financial performance
is not often confirmed in most previous studies due to the huge initial capital outlay
of green purchasing [18,72,91,124], whereas the results of other studies confirmed such
relationships [33]. In fact, Golicic and Smith [124] predicted that financial performance may
be achieved via direct impacts of other outcome performance metrics. It implies that realiz-
ing financial performance in a manufacturing organisation is a challenging feat. It could also
connote difficulty in predicting the exact time when the economic profitability of adopting
GSCM practices would be achieved for the betterment of the establishments. Therefore, the
non-establishment of the relationships between GSCM practices and financial performance
thus poses a question as to when economic benefits of environmental-conscious practice
would be reaped. Considering the initial investment cost of GSCM practices, financial
performance may not be achieved within a limited time of implementing environmental-
related practices [125]. It thus infers that the economic benefits of GSCM are achieved in
the long run in an establishment. Meanwhile, understanding the point at which a manufac-
turing organisation obtains a return for green practices would assist in the campaign for
environmental sustainability practices.

According to the results of the analysis, the cooperation between the staff of an or-
ganisation to ensure that environmentally friendly products are used, and on the part
of the supplier to ensure that eco-related materials are supplied, allows improved fi-
nancial performances with respect to manufacturing establishments. Interestingly, this
cooperation leads to expected positive outcomes when an organisation practices inclusive
management [17,43]. This inclusive management enables suppliers and employees to
work individually or collaboratively to develop means through which sustainable products
and/or processes could be developed for the financial performance of the establishment.
In addition, the creativity of the employees and suppliers is harnessed [49], and the image
of the organisation is improved, thereby introducing non-financial outcomes, i.e., a better
reputation for the establishment. The cooperation between the supplier and the staff could
also lead to financial performance if the organisation provides incentives for innovations
of such cooperativeness that leads to improved financial performance or other outcomes
for the establishment. However, such an incentive should be commensurate with the fi-
nancial performance achieved through the cooperation between the suppliers and the staff
of the organisation. In other words, innovative outputs with little financial performance
should be allotted small rewards and recognitions, while the ones with significant economic
performance to the organisation should attract greater rewards.

6. Recommendations

Based on the results of the multiple analyses to investigate the relationships between
GSCM practices and performance factors, some practical recommendations are posited.
It is recommended that to continually realize the commitment to GSCM vision, top man-
agement officials and other employees should be educated and trained often on the im-
portance of GSCM relative to environmental performance. A sound understanding of
GSCM practices and their long-term implications by the senior officials would help enforce
their subordinates (lower cadre employees) in following suit. This understanding would
generate environmental management consciousness among the employees in the organisa-
tion. Therefore, it is advised that comprehensive GSCM training should be used to create
environmental management consciousness. In addition, participation in seminars and
workshops where novel means of GSCM practices are taught locally and internationally
should be encouraged. It thus implies that funds should be set aside in manufacturing es-
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tablishments to ensure the participation of employees in conferences, seminars, workshops,
and practicums.

The results of the analyses also showed that financial performance in manufacturing
organisations was achieved through staff–supplier cooperation and eco-centric consump-
tion and education. It is therefore advised that purposive cooperative relationships on
green-related issues should be sourced and secured among every affiliate with organisa-
tions. Because previous studies established that financial performance is not achieved
within a short time, it then implies that specific attention should be given to energy con-
sumption in manufacturing organisations. To achieve energy consumption management
using renewable resources, manufacturing establishments should ensure that they have
certified green specialists (s). The manufacturing organisations could also partner with
green certification institutions to train some employees. Thus, organisations would have
internal green assessors that could audit the green practices of the establishment at regular
intervals. An external green specialist could be hired yearly to investigate the organisations’
green activities and make recommendations on areas of improvement.

7. Conclusions, Limitations and Future Research

With a close-up approach, this study explored relationships between GSCM practices
and performance in a large manufacturing conglomerate in Nigeria and other African
countries. A total of 154 copies of the questionnaire were obtained by email from supply
chain officers at various Dangote Group of companies in Nigeria and analyzed using
various statistical analyses such as correlation, multiple regression, and SEM. According to
the findings from the analyses, environmental performance is highly related to a measure
of organisation dedication to the GSCM vision and green implementation legislation and
logistics. This gives the impression that environmental goals can be achieved via a level of
commitment to GSCM desires and the existence of legislation and some logistics, whereas
enhanced financial performance is significantly related to staff–supplier cooperation and
eco-centric consumption and education. Based on the findings of the study, some practical
recommendations such as lifelong learning to enhance the knowledge of top management
officials on the importance of GSCM practices were proposed. The deliberate involvement
of all affiliated establishments with the main producer in GSCM practices to foster the
campaign for green production was also suggested.

Various statistical methods, such as factor analysis, Pearson’s correlation, multiple
regression analysis, and SEM were used to identify relationships between GSCM practices
and performance (i.e., environmental performance and financial success). Each item in
the study has a factor loading of more than 0.5, and the related alpha values are satisfac-
tory. Furthermore, the respondents in the study had prior GSCM experience. Therefore,
the study’s findings can be adjudged satisfactory based on the respondents’ background
information and statistical analyses. However, the generalizability of the studys findings
may be limited in certain aspects. First, using a close-up study approach, a significant
manufacturing establishment was purposefully chosen for the examination. Due to the
company’s various business units in various African countries, selecting this major manu-
facturing conglomerate may be deemed satisfactory; however, obtaining data from other
production organisations may produce different results between the dependent and inde-
pendent variables considered in this study. Second, it would be necessary to compare the
results of correlations between GSCM procedures and performance in other manufacturing
organisations in developing countries. Third, other aspects of performance, such as social,
organisational, and operational performance, were not considered in this study. As a result,
these results should be evaluated in future investigations. Fourth, qualitative research on
the linkages between GSCM procedures and manufacturing company success is critical.
Finally, peculiar GSCM practices that are deduced qualitatively and other sustainable
variables can be used to investigate their impact on the performance metrics in the Dangote
Group of companies and other manufacturing establishments.
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